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Mnriina- - vnn sta tement nf the bank
officials in the Meeklns matter. I
aunnA that nrkthfnr was done AS' X

haarrf nnihlnr .further from VOU

that he 'has sought to betray a pro-
fessional confidence. for whateverreason, then, I ask, ought such a
man to be longer permitted to prac-
tice in the Superior, and Supremo
Courts of North Carolina?. Ought
"U. man to be longer allowed toretain hla membership la the-Nort- h

Please return me the papers which I
sent as I want to turn them over to
Mr. Meeklns ao that if at any time

roborate my statement as above eet
'OUt. v

Now, as to the- charges that I took
a part of a yeung lady's salary, who
was a clerk in the postofflce, I will
say that this Is false also. I offer
In support of this position the fol-
lowing papers, which speak for
themselves, to-w- it: ,

' '. RECEIPT. -
4

No. 15JS-- A.

$36.37-10-0.

Receipt for Clerk Hire at Thlrd-Cla- as

any question arises about' these mat
rouaa uar Association ? Can aters he lias statement from tne nana,

officials ahowina- - there is no cause Importantcm-H- i an or a to trustcase to auch a man

HB. .MEEKLNS MAKES KEPLY

ATDLETTS CHARGES FALSE.

To the Chsrgw of fbrgery and h"
Him E.Thlns Broosht Jay

of fcllMbelh City, Ukf Kcply I

Ijenjrihy Communication, 8upport-Iji- K

Hi Contentions by Al- -

ndTs, Hrip. JSTIr. AyUrtt Betrayed
and Khonld He no Longer .Allowed
to Prarth Law Ayairtt
Hone In M For Being Expelled

" .From Chotvn. " .

To the Editor of The Observer:
"Tea. mine own familiar friend. In

- .i klh AA oat mv

Postofflce,

fo ajiy actlon. ,

"With kindest regards, I am, ,

j "Yours truly,
; r , "E. F. Aydlett."

Now. I submit that If I am a for-

ger now I was a forger then and Mr.
Avdlett knew it as well then as he

Received, this 81st day of March. 1903,

from I. M. Meeklns, postmaster at Eliz
abeth City., State of North Carolina.
thirty-si-x dollars thirty-seve- n cents for
services as clerk In postofflce from thedoes now. If he denies that he was

In full possession of all the facts at
the time I will prove that. he was by J7th day of February; 1K3, to the 3ist day

of March, 19TJ, Inclusive.
. ; LILLIAN M. BROTHERS., ,

the reply of Hon. W. E. uaniei now
written Dec, 23d,

DRESSES FOR THE FAMILY

Linbnette is for all '
ages and sizes. , It is like- -,

wise most appropriate for home, street, travelling and
outing wear.

, . '." ';-

: nom l irusicu. -- -

tread, hath lifted up his heel against
me If what herein follows fall to
prove the. aptness of the foregoing
..,.i.iin hpn mv Dumose will be

Clerk In Postofflce.105. "to E. F. - Aydlett in reply
to the two letters from Aydlett above No. I5M--A.

Receipt for Clerk Hire..4iv --ciinsed. I shall, ao far at pos

At the time of Aydlett's publicationagainst me a reporter for The Tar
Ht'Ll tni" clty called at my office,on Wednesday before the article ap-
peared on Friday, and asked me IfI had anything to say In reply toMr, Aydlett's charges. , -- I told thereporter that 1 had not seen hischarges and didn't know what theywere, and asked him if -- he wouldbe kind enough to let me see whatMr. Aydlett had to aay, and he de-
clined. Then I told him of courseI couldn't reply, not knowing thenature of the. attack. Nevertheless,
It appeared In the headlined of thepaper that its columns had been ex-
tended to me and that I had de-
clined to use them. I shall forwarda copy of th,is paper to "The TarHeel," with a request that It be
published, with what degree of suc-
cess remains to be seen.

Perhaps this Is all that I shall have
to say In a newspaper about this
matter. It may be pointed out that
I should have replied earlier. Cause
admitted. The reason I did not was
because I could not Most of the

Received, this 3d .day of June, 1908,

from I. iS. Meekins, postmaster at Elis xsible, refrain from Intemperate
language although I feel that almost
any language would be Justifiable
h,t shall be content with a plain

abeth City, State of North Carolina,
With, dozens of colors and shades to choosefifty dollars, twenty-seve- n cents for ser-

vices as clerk In postoihoa from 'the 1statatement of the facts, and the facts
ui anulc for themselves. " day of April, 1903, to the 31st day ot May;

19U3, Inclusive.?. . .1 H. filedIn ml nrsi plow uio ,

th Knited states Senate com LILLIAN M. BROTHERS.
Clerk In PoVtofflce..mittee on postofflces and postroads

by E. F. Aydlett, of this place, for the These two receipts cover all the
time that Miss Brothers served in--purpose of defeating my connrmawu.i

as postmaster at this place are untrue
and I shall prove my position by Mr.
Avdlett himself over his own signa

the postoffice under me. I took
charge of the postofflce February
16th, 1903. The clerks receipted to

data, which I have gathered has
been gotten only afteria strenuousture.

. The charge hat I uttered forged

set out This letter is in r. ua-lel'- s

wn hand and In It be recounts
the. full' particulars of the transac-
tion as aforesaid. I offer for what It
may be worth Mr. Aydlett's letter en-

closing letter of Mr. Daniel aforesaid
and the aforesaid statement from the
bank, to-wi- t:

"Elisabeth City. N. C,
. "Dec. 2th, .105.

"Dear Ike: Enclosed I send you
statement which was given by the
bank, and returned to me by Mr. W.
E. 'Daniel. He says the whole matter
Is now at an end and there will be
no steps taken In It

"Yours truly,
"E. F, AYDLETT."

So Mr. Aydlett received Mr. Daniel's
letter. He has doubtless forgotten
its contents as he must have forgot-
ten the contents of the telegrams
and the letters. he wrote to Mr.
Daniel while he was friendly with me
and while acting as my attorney.

It occurs to me that If I were guilty
of every word of every chargo Mr.
Aydlett makes against me. even then,
In th light ot what he has said
over, his own signature,' It does not
lie in his mouth to cry, "Stop thief."

As to the second proposition
that Aydlett was my dutly

effort' At the time ..the paper ap

my predecessor for. all salaries due
to and Including February 16th,
1903. .

' 'AFFIDAVIT.
M. B. Culpepper, being duly sworn, de

untM at the Cltlsens' tsann oi
.th fitv. X. C. or at any other peared" the charges were, as great a

surprise to me as to my "friends. It

from, the largest family may find a style pattern
for every- - member.' Grandmother or the little
oneVcan be equajly well pleased.

For early spring wear or for thei sweltering
daysf summer, when cool, easily laundered
dresses are the thing. .

It stands more wear than linen launders
better.ooks better and feels cooler, but costs
only one-four-th as much. ' ' "

Get it to-da- y. Get; it from your dry goods;,
store. : .'- - ' ;:fi ''r': Y?; .:

If you cannot find it write us.

STffiBINS.LAVSdN&SPRAGINS.CO.
South Bostoiv Virginia. i '

poses and says that Lillian M. Brothers,
the clerk referred to by E. F. Aydlett iin - his charges against Mr. L M. Mee

struck me, "all. of a heap." I tried
to possess myself with patience and
quietly and diligently-we- nt to work
to gather In my defense. ,1 knew I
had a defense, a full and ample de-
fense, but whether I could get' hold
of the proof was another question.

klns. paid to me on or about the 1st day
of April, 1903, the sum of $10. That In a
few days thereafter at the Instruction
of said Meeklns I returned to Miss The letters in Hon. W. E. Daniel'sBrothers the said? sum- - aforesaid. That
this Is the only occasion udod which
Miss Brothers paid me any part of her
aiary. That the Doatofftea InanectoK

Hon. F. jh. Davis, took up the matter
with the postmaster who reported the

place. Is untrue.. I have the notes in
question now In my possession, bear-
ing the bank's Identification which
can not be gainsaid, and the notes
will speak for themselves at the hear-
ing. The reason I happen to have
the notes and other papers In this
matter Is entirely due to Mr. Aydlett's
advice to me at the time In these
words, as. follows, "Ike, take these
capers home and lock them up and
keep them." I took him at his word
and It now appears that I did well,

since it becomes necessary to use
these papers to defeat the attack of
the very person who gave the advice.
But the public may well ask, why was
Mr. Adylett advising me? The an-

swer comes like a thunderbolt from
a clear sky. Mr. E. F. Adylett was
my duly authorised and duly paid at-

torney! This will appear, also, In hia
own hand over his own signature.

That my dealings with the Citi-

zens' Bank of this place were dis-

honorable and that I made false and

authorized and duly paid at same to the Postofflce Department and
V

I

possession were of vital Importance
to me, and these I procured only re-

cently. I shall ever be grateful to
him' for nls .kindness. ' The sym-
pathy of the people In' this com-
munity manifested for me, and their
indignation openly expressed against
Mr. Aydlett have been a source of
support which nothing else could
supply, and have. Indeed, made me
feel that God Is good and life, Is
worth living. This feeling exists on
the nart of the people regardless of

aaa ir satisfactorily adiuataritorney, I offer in support oi
that position a receipt in Aydlett s (Signed) M. B. CULPEPPER.

DWOm and Subscribed to hafnr. thown hand which speaks for Itself In
13th day of March, 1908. rwords and figures, to-w- it:

WILLIAM GRIFFIN,
' Notary PublicI also have an affidavit in mv km.

"Received, Jan. 22d, 10, of I. M.
Meeklns, $50, he having heretofore
paid me 1100 retainer In his matters political affiliations and Church . com-- iSession Of John P. Ovorman Iho Two Palmists Arrested For Highway

Robbery.i ;in Halifax county. munion. save . ana except a imeassistant postmaster. . n t,nia f(Signed) "E. F. AYDLETT."
This receipt together with his writ Special to The Observer. - .

" vthe clerk aforeaaM KUh ....- - squad of relatives and business as-

sociates of 'E. F. Aydlett -

ten corroboration Is sufficient proof
that he was my attorney, and he who

I. M. MEEKINS.
Elizabeth City, March 14th, ,1908.

a 'phone message from Wllllamston
saying there was a. bench warrant, for
the arrest of the women, charging
.highway robbery, obtaining money
under false pretense, etc., and asking
that they be arrested and taken . to
Parmele, where they would be met
by an officer and carried to Wllllam-
ston. . They were arrested this after-
noon and left in custody for William-- ,
ston on the A, C, L. ahoofly. .

fraudulent reoresensatlons to the saia
would have doubts about that point
now wouid not be convmcea.

Klnston. March 17. Madame Ber-

tha and Mrs. Smith, palmists, clair-
voyants, etc.,- - from nobody- - knows
where, came Into town last night and
applied early this morning for license.
About 10 o'clock the police received

borates Mr. Culpepper's In allparticulars, and which further statesthat at the time . M las Brothers wasseparated from the service theamount of salary due her. directlyor Indirectly, had been paid her,
from which she received full andcomplete benefit. Upon its face It
would appear that Avdlett did not

"Though one rose from the dead."
Some people would do well to 'heed AMUSEMENTSShapespeare's advice In Henry
Eighth:
"Heat not a furnace for your foe ao hot

T.. Powers and a big company comes
to the Academy of Music Friday
night. Is the gorgeousneaa of the
scenery and costumes. - Each of the
two tacts is located In British India,
and most of the ' company portray
East Indiana,, although there Is a
plentiful sprinkling of British sol-

diers.. A fortune has been spent In
preparing this feast for the eye and
Inasmuch as it has been the aim to
have every costume perfectly correct
in detail, and at the same time the
absolute limit in the beautlfulness of
effects the 'entire satirical ensemble
Is one merry and delirious riot of brilliant-

-colorings. The uniforms of the
military are In striking contrast to
the flowing garb of the .natives, and
the two allow the costumer to run
the entire gamut- - of oriental and
occidental splendor In dress. -

Seats will go on sale this morning
at Hawley's.

know what he waa talking ahontThat It do singe yourself: we may out Those who are familiar with therun, A Full Measure 'of Merit InBy violent swiftness, that which we run Postofflce Department know thatchecks are pot sent out In payment
for clerical services In postofflces,
but that the clerks are paid directly

at. '
And lose by ."

by the postmaster from the funds
of the postofflce dally received from

The twelfth season of the world-famo- us

Black Patti Troubadours wilt
be commemorated by a big brand
new stage show. The offerings this
year Include the new big fun hit
"Prince Bongaboo," with new scen-
ery, new costumes and a swell line of
new songs and dances with "Tut"
Whitney, In the leading comedy role.
Black Patti will be' heard In con-
densed version of "The Bohemian
Girl," with new and appropriate scen-
ery and costumes. The olio will con-
sist of ten big acts headed by "Tut"

bank, as charged by Mr. Adylett, is
untrue, lnjthe first place no officer
of the bank, or other person connect-
ed therewith, will make such a decla-
ration under oath, and for the very
good and sufficient reason, they can-

not do so. being, as they are. truth-
ful and honorable men. I shall hope
to show this by Mr. Aydlett himself
before I have finished.

In support of the above positions,
to-w- lt: (a) that the charge Is false.

b) that he was my attorney, c) that
he has betrayed himself and his pro-

fession and thereby unmasked him-

self before the world.' I offer the
following papers, In words and fig-

ures, t:

TELEGRAM.
"Elizabeth, City, N. C.

"Nov. 2th. 1805.
"To Hon. W. E. Daniel.

"Halifax. N. C.
"Wire received. Please take no

action until after an interview with
we together with full explanation
from officers of bank. Assure you
all Is right Am In court, cannot
leave before Baturnay. See Jotter
Irom party. Answer.

(Signed) E. F. AYDLETT."
'Following this telegram Mr. Ayd

Act. June SO, 106. Serial No.Guaranteed under Pure Food and Drugs

the sale of stamps, stamped paper,
etc I will pay $100 for Mlsa Lillian
Brothers' statement under oath thatat the time of her separation from
the service she had not received
every penny of her salary due her
from the government and enjoyed
the full benefit of the same during Whitney, "The Giant Premier of
the time she served as clerk under
me. She cannot make it and she
will not; she has not and she never

- A MESSENGER BOY."
Seata will , go on sale Friday at

Hawley's for the 'engagement of:"A
Messenger Boy," a new comedy-dram- a,

which will be offered at the
Academy of Music next Monday
night by George ' M. Bweet and his
company of players.

Colored Comedians," the great Eng-
lish hoop rolling marvel; King A
Bailey, eccentric comedians, Whit-
ney & Raynard. Queen Dora, terp-sichore- an

dancer, . Marie LaCals,
and others. ..',...

will. In Justice to Miss Brothers. I
feel that I should say that I re

- ' "V-'- :.v; i7. -

Invaluable to Snfferers from
Liver Trouble ;

; ,
' ' .Kidney Trouble -

Stomach Trouble ,

.
' ' 'Constipation 'Y ,

- Rheumatism
TTnequalcd , for, the Complexion ' (

Sold by. all . Druggists cents Ko.blnsonT and , McCrackenBoU , - Cls
trlbutors, 24 East 21st Street, New Tork, and . .

H21WLB Y'S PimRMney. ettarlotte. n. e.
' ' . (Call for Free' Trial. Package). '

, v -

luctantly removed her from the
service. She was a splendid clei'k
and In every : way fully equipped to

The Black Patti , Troubadour .will
appear at the Academy of Music thisdo the service. To bo frank about afternoon and . ; JIt 1 removed Miss Brothers for

The Lucky Quarter. v '

Is the one you pay out for a box ef Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They bring you
the Tiealth that's more precious than
jewels.- Try them for headache, bilious-
ness, constipation- - and malaria. If they
disappoint you, the price will be cheer-
fully refunded at all drug stores.

political reasons to make room for THE BLUE MOON." .lett forwarded to Mr. Daniel the fol- -
Miss Linda Bpence, the daughter of
a Republican. One of the most striking features

of "The Blue Moon" Jn which JamesThis appears to be all Aydlett
charges me with, save and except

This la what my friend (T) appeare
to have done. That he has flatly con-
tradicted himself goes without argu-
ment. The only alternative I can
see for him Is to point which time It
was that he spoke the truth as there
can be no question about the abstract
fact that he has contradicted himself

If he fpoke untruthfully when he
wrote Mr. Daniel, then he did It for
one hundred and fifty silver dollars,
Just one hundred and twenty pieces
more than Judas received. But,
then. It Is more expensive to live now
than In Judas' day. This may ac-
count for the rise in price for such
business. If he wrote untruthfully
when he prepared his charges (and
that- - Is my contention), then there
was a cause for it and I hesitate not
to name that cause Revenge! And
this calls to my mind one Benedict
Arnold who bertayed his country to
gratify a dual purpose money and
revenge money first revenge next
Aydlett' got more money than Judas
and less than Arnold but he was
alongside in the revenge proposition.
However, is it not worth more cash
to betray a whole country full of
folks than it Is to betray Just one
plain ordinary friend? . As I write
I notice that both the names begin
with A. After all there Is some logic
in the eternal fitness of things. But,
it may well be asked, where Is the
proof that Aydlett was seeking to
gratify spite, hatred and spleen
against me? It Is perfectly apparent
to all In this community, and I will
make It equally apparent to- every-
body else. Aydlett was enraged be-

cause he was expelled from the First
Baptist church of this city. His anger
was superinduced by the fact that he
was expelled for good and sufficient
reasons, which appear of record on
the minutes of the church. I had the

the Item of Hon. Nathaniel Beaman,

. lowing statement drawn in 'his own
hand and which speaks for Itself In
words and figures, to-w- lt:

BTATEM EXT. FROM BANK.
"To Hon. W. E. Daniel, Solicitor of

Second Judicial District
Dear Sir: Mr. I. M. Meeklns In-

forms us that you have been consult

president of the National Bank of
Commerce, Norfolk, Va. In regard
to that charge, I assert that the
same Jtj, false. Mr. Beaman will
make fio statement under oath thated to institute criminal proceedings
my acts at nls Dank v were disJn Halifax county an.alnst him on ac-

count of some act of his in regard to
lien held by the Citterns Bank of

.this place.

honorable. The reason Is, he can-
not, were he so Inclined, and be-
sides that, I have letters from him
showing that he would, not and
could not At the Investigation 1

will produce these letters, togethef

"We want to say that we hold no
lien on any lands In Halifax county.
Mr. Meeklns. owes the bank nothing
secured by any collateral mortgage with other telegrams, and other

affidavits and other papers bearingor deed of trust. There is no trouble
on this case, which altogether must.or difficulty between Mr. I. M. Mr

kins or J.- - C. Meeklns and the Clt) beyond perad venture, exonerate me The New Farley & Aslun Store,fully and completely, 1 do not pub
llsh them all now for two reason-s-sens' Bank. J. C. Meeklns. Jr.. owes

nothing and never has owed us
one Is lack of good space, the other

209 North Tryon St, Opening Day; Saturday, March 21st.Is I know the character of the mannothing.
"Respectfully.

"O. MeMullan. presldnt; VT. C. Glov with whom 1 am dealing and I don't
riroDose to expose all my cards ater, vice president; M. R. Griffin,
this stage of the game.cashier: F. M. Grlce, director, of

the Citizens' Bank of ElinibKh honor to be one of the members of But some one asks, why all this
smoke If no fire? The point it wellthat communion. He Imagines thatCity, N. C Nov. 29th, 10." ,

Enclosing this statement In a letter I was instrumental In bringing about
that event. In this, however, he is Men's, , Women's,WTitten in his own hand. Mr. Aydlett

wrote as follows in words and figures. mistaken as he would have been ex-
pelled had I been dead and burled
since the day he wrote Walter Daniel

to-w- it;

LETTER.
"Elisabeth City. N, C,

' ' "Nov. 2th. 105,
giving me a certificate of good char-
acter. The truth is, Aydlett reaped

Boy's and Children's
Clothing, Hats and
Shoes.

"My deer Walter: Tour wire just the reward of the oppressor. He had
practically converted the memreceived. I want to assure you Mr.
bership nf that church Intouiees;jn inn i m)r fiair )iiur lair

rtess. I had decided to go to see you a band of church serfs.
They awoke one fine day to their realIt is very Important to

Mr. M"ek!n no indictment shall be

taken. I am frank. It was my own
fault even my own folly. In this
wise: The night of the afternoon I
paid the Citizens' Bank the amount
due It by me I was talking with Mr.
M. R. Griffin, the cashier of the bank
and my friend. He told me that Mr.
Kitchln, of. Scotland Neck, .'phoned
him that day and said that I had
committed forgery: that Halifax
court waw In session and that he
was going to have me Indicted.
While I knew T had committed for-
gery no more than I had committed
murder, yet I knew Mr. Kitchln's
temperament and naturally I waa
concerned. Besides, I was a public
officer and I knew the temperament
of the President. I felt it my duty,
under the circumstances, to do' all
1 could to prevent the notoriety of
such a scandal, for the protection of
myself, my family and my party.
With this In view I went to Mr.
Aydlett's office and consulted him,

lth what result the public now

condition, and asserted their dignity
to what degree of effectivenessmade unless there i Just cause for if.

Aydlett and the world knows.3 want to assure you that there is
none, if the president and cashier of Mr. Aydlett also cites Mr. Noah

hikks, or Bcouana recK, :v. c. as athe bank here are to bo believed
witness lo my "forgery and fraudAm writing at my oniee 9:30 p. m.

The bank officials came o my office I submit a statement of Mr. Biggs
which speaks for Itself In words andto-nig- voluntarily and dictated the

enclosed statemont which J send you fiKures. t:

"To AH Whom It May Concern:
"I take pleasure In saying that the

transactions between the Thomasvllle
Orphanage and I. M. Meeklns, to

nd ask you to hold in.confidenee un- -
til I see you. Thry are very much
chagrined that any such action should
te attempted, and will willingly go

nd testify In .behalf of Mr. Meeklns
8 ' enclose you Mr. Meeklns letter.
You know Ike, and there Is no cause

knows. As proof that Mr. Aydlett'swhich Mr. E. F. Aydlett refers In
charges against Mr. Meeklns, were In
all respects satisfactory and straight

I : A Simp! ; 'lmii J '

i - --- - -

, ......" n
1

action against me Is purely spiteful
I ask why he did not hold up my
confirmation when it was sent to the
Kenate on February 2th. 1107? My

The full amount due the orphanage
was paid by Mr. Meeklns two years
or more Derore the same was due. and' term of office expired February 16th,

1907. and I offer the following nean- -

lines which appeared in tne aauy
paper OI this city on man-i- i .

- lor this attempt to do him any per-
sonal injury, and if an indictment la
wade hts friends here will go fifty
s rong to show his good standing in
this community.

"I know you would not allow your
docket to b used to gratify any ill-w- ill

or personal spleen against any
one and especially a young man of
good standing and character.

" lour truly,
"E. F. ATDLETT."

bleton, TeniL, writes: "I suffered with
bearing-dow- n pains, feet swelled, pain
in right side, headache, pains in shoul-
ders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took
Wine of Cardui and can recommend it
to all who suffer from female diseases,

was paid without any demaad. direct-
ly or Indirectly, for the payment but
said pajment was voluntary on the
part ofir. Meeklns and at his own
request. There waa no trouble or
difficulty " or misunderstanding be-
tween Mr. Meeklns and the orphan-
age, never has been and Is none now
so far as I know. I make this state-
ment because I feel It Is Just and due
Mr. Meek irs.

(Signed) "NOAH BIGQ.V
This Feb. lsth. 10.Aydlett further charges that at

4vf,vi-- i
Mr. Aydleti's recent charges in the

light of this letter seem to me amsx-ln- g.

He says in his letter that the

Purely Vegetable .

Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, of certain
medicinal ingredients, with . a specific, medicinal
influence, on the womanly organs, as is proved by
its record of over half a century of success, in the
relief or cure of female ailments.

. It is a simple, harmless, non-intoxicati- ng reme-

dy, acting gently and naturally, and is recommended
to girls and women, of all ages, for womanly pains,
dragging feelings, nervousness, weakness, and any
other form of sickness peculiar, to females.'

Mrs. A. C. Beaver, of Unicoi, Route No. 1, Mar--

bank officials would willingly go and
testify in my behalf, and that, if the as I have found it the best medicine I

' '1907:
"Mr. I. M. Meeklns Nominated for

President Pent
Recommendation to " Senate Yes-

terday." ' "

And following these flaming head-
lines Is a complimentary story of
my four years' service. The reason
that I failed of confirmation at that
time was due to the fact that Con-gTe- ss

adjourned on March- - 4th,
without having reached my con-
firmation, together with a great many
others In North Carolina. If I was
unfit to serve as a public officer In
December, 1907. why was I not unfit
to serve ss a public otfier In March.
1907? The reason Is Inevitable.
Aydlett was a member of the First
Baptist church In good standing In
March, 1907. and In August 1907,
he was expelled for good and suf

3 J t A-- Vt nr. "the time an this "forgery and fraud-- '
was being pulled off I was Insolvent
This is untrue. To say nothing

ever usea, ior leniaie uiuuuic-o- . Mrs. A. C Bea ,
Idarbtetoa, Tana.

: Try it All druztnsts sell it.about the farm which my brother
sold to L., J.. Baker for $10,000,
which said farm was mortgaged . to
me, I Had in real estate and good
securities in this county and New

Write foe --Vf Hlaatratrd Book, "Hem, Trmtmnt ffVAl.llAnl.K Wmtn," describing symptoms ef Female Dtosasis and
lam vmlnabU hints em hesah, brsiam, diet. nnliciBa,

ROOTT I IM'E ,rn-- fr ,mid-- A Aw-r- ? .

ltfl Tba Chattaooosa laa-ic- ina Co, Chattanooga, Tana. ,

president ar.d cashier of the bank are;
to be believed there was no cause forany trouble. It would appear now'
that h would willingly undertake to
use the same witnesses whom ,he
claims declared my Innocence to him.
to prove my guilt, so bent was he to
accomplish his desires.

It seems to me that he is "plowing
the bank's heifer to the fullest limit."
Fortunately for me the bank officials
are honorable men and are-no- t to be
whipped sbout to gratify the behests
cf any man. especially the behects of

port News. Va.. $52,000. At this
time. th time he alleges I was In
solvent, I did not owe In excess of
IIS, 000 on said property. - At the ficient reasons, and because he

Imagines that I helped to expel' himpresent time I owe practically noth
lng. Th records In this county and
at Newport' News, Va., will cor

he reaches hts conclusion that I am
unfit to be postmaster ,1n December
following. It la welL '

Now, then. If the public believesBest Healer In the World.
T. Ktarlitrd. of East Raymond what I say, then I am not so bad n i Yo! t (C ' AV 'PA J tv y yj. ' UJ . ,

"

each man. Following this letter
Mr. Aydlett wrote Mr. Daniel another
letter which speaks for Itself in words
and figures, to-r.- it:

"Elizabeth City, X. C.
"Dec. nth. l05.

',Hvn..W'. E. Daniel. Weldon. N. C.
: '! dear 'Walter: I have heard

rothmg from ou since writing and

Main, saya: "I have used llucklens
Arnica Halve for srvrral years, on my
old army weund. and other obstinate

a man as it would appear; If the
public believes what Mr. ArdWt"says In his letters to Mr. Walteraorrs. and find it the tt hraler In the

wortd. I It. too. with great Sucre Daniel, then I am a gentleman. If
upon all the facts the public finds
tnat Aydlett waa my attorney and

in my yetrrlnary business," trice Sc.
t ail drug (tores.


